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options for your library, and news on how
Bloomsbury Collections can aid your research.
Visit www.bloomsburycollections.com/contact-us

COMPLETE YOUR LIBRARY

Alternatively contact a member of our team directly:

Instant access to quality research
DRM-free eBook collections

Americas – OnlineSalesUS@bloomsbury.com
Outside Americas – OnlineSalesUK@bloomsbury.com
Australia and New Zealand – OnlineSalesANZ@bloomsbury.com

About Bloomsbury Academic
Bloomsbury’s Academic division publishes around 1,200 books
each year, with a significant presence in the Humanities and
Social Sciences. Our backlist comprises some 20,000 titles. We
have grown through strategic acquisitions as well as establishing
a home-grown list. Continuum, Berg, Bristol Classical Press and
AVA are now part of the Bloomsbury brand, while Methuen
Drama, The Arden Shakespeare, T&T Clark, Fairchild Books
and the recently acquired Hart Publishing will remain as imprints
under the Bloomsbury umbrella.

Academic, Educational
& Professional
Publisher of the Year
2014 and 2013

Other digital products include Drama Online, The Churchill Archive, Berg Fashion
Library, Fairchild Books Library (2015) and Fashion Photography Archive (2016).
www.bloomsbury.com/academic /

@BloomsburyAcad /
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Flexible collections for libraries

Bloomsbury Collections delivers instant access
to quality research and provides libraries with a flexible way to build eBook
collections across the humanities and social sciences.
4,000 titles will be on the platform by early 2015, featuring content from Bloomsbury’s latest research
publications as well as a 100+ year legacy including Continuum, T&T Clark, Bristol Classical
Press, Berg, The Arden Shakespeare and the recently acquired Hart Publishing. New frontlist
collections are added each year, keeping faculty up to date with research in their discipline.

EBook collections are available on a perpetual access basis, with discounts
for multiple purchases. Options are flexible for librarians looking to complete
their collections by subject, collection year, or selected series.

SUBJECTS COVERED
Anthropology ∙ Biblical Studies ∙ Classical Studies & ARCHAEOLOGY ∙ Economics ∙ Education
Film & Media Studies ∙ History ∙ law ∙ Linguistics ∙ Literary Studies ∙ Natural History
Philosophy ∙ Politics & International Relations ∙ Religious Studies ∙ Sociology ∙ Theology

Features and benefits
For researchers

For librarians

■■ Instant access to 100s of key works, easily navigable
by research topic
■■ Download and print chapter PDFs without DRM
restriction
■■ Cite, share and personalize content
■■ Search full text of titles; filter by date, series or subject
■■ Browse by subject
■■ Find the most relevant book chapters quickly and
intuitively
■■ Hyperlinks: find works in the same subject or by
the same author; link between text and endnotes or
bibliography
■■ Use on your tablet or smartphone

■■ Unlimited access via IP authentication and other
standard access methods
■■ Athens and Shibboleth support
■■ Conforms to accessibility standards
■■ MARC records with durable links at title level
■■ DOIs at book and chapter level
■■ Usage stats including COUNTER 4
■■ Online and telephone customer and technical
support; promotional materials supplied
■■ Library branding
■■ Free trials
■■ Flexible purchase options

Subject collections of latest research
Comprising c.30-90 titles per subject, with new collections issued each year:
Anthropology, Biblical Studies, Classical Studies & Archaeology, Education, Film & Media Studies, History, Law,
Linguistics, Literary Studies, Philosophy, Politics & International Relations, Religious Studies, Theology, and
Bloomsbury Open (interdisciplinary)

Archive collections
From Bloomsbury’s legacy of renowned imprints in key subject areas such as Ancient History, Christology,
Continental Philosophy, Classical Literature, Modernism, Philosophy of Education, and Shakespeare Studies

special collections
Ancient Commentators on Aristotle; The Churchill Collection: Published Works of Winston S. Churchill;
Education Around the World; the International Critical Commentary; Poyser Monographs; and Geographer's
Bibliographic Studies

Landmark texts collections
Online versions of the Bloomsbury Academic Collections print sets. Covering Japanese History,
Economics, Literary Criticism and Philosophy, this historic content is reissued from extensive bodies of work from
imprints such as Athlone Press, Pinter, T&T Clark, Burns & Oates, Cassell Academic, and Continuum
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